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Abstract
Despite the importance of extra-time in determining progression in specific soccer tournament matches, few studies have
profiled the demands of 120-minutes of soccer match-play. With a specific focus on the extra-time period, and using a
within-match approach, we examined the influence of prolonged durations of professional soccer match-play on markers of
technical (i.e., skilled) performance. In 18 matches involving professional European teams played between 2010 and 2014,
this retrospective study quantified the technical actions observed during eight 15-minute epochs (E1: 00:00–14:59 min, E2:
15:00–29:59 min, E3: 30:00–44:59 min, E4: 45:00–59:59 min, E5: 60:00–74:59 min, E6: 75:00–89:59 min, E7: 90:00–104:59 min,
E8: 105:00–119:59 min). Analysis of players who completed the demands of the full 120 min of match-play revealed that the
cumulative number of successful passes observed during E8 (61623) was lower than E1–4 (E1: 88623, P = 0.001; E2: 77621,
P = 0.005; E3: 79618, P = 0.001; E4: 80621, P = 0.001) and E7 (73620, P = 0.002). Similarly, the total number of passes made
in E8 (71625) was reduced when compared to E1 (102622, P = 0.001), E3 (91619, P = 0.002), E4 (93622, P#0.0005) and E7
(84620, P = 0.001). The cumulative number of successful dribbles reduced in E8 (964) when compared to E1 (1464,
P = 0.001) and E3 (1264, P#0.0005) and the total time the ball was in play was less in E8 (504661 s) compared to E1
(598670 s, P#0.0005). These results demonstrate that match-specific factors reduced particular indices of technical
performance in the second half of extra-time. Interventions that seek to maintain skilled performance throughout extra-time
warrant further investigation.
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in total possessions and the number of ball distributions in the
second versus the first half of English Championship matches.
Further analysis across 15-min intervals revealed that the total
number of ball possessions and distributions reduced in the final
15 min when compared with the opening phase of play. Although
self-pacing strategies [8] and tactical modifications [9] have been
suggested to explain such changes, these data support studies
where the accumulated effects of match-related fatigue have been
proposed to explain decrements in short passing performance
during Italian Serie A matches [4] and the increased number of
goals conceded in the final 15 min of match-play [10].
Interestingly, the decrement in skill performance observed
throughout soccer-specific exercise appears to differ according to
the skill being performed. For example, Rampinini et al. [4]
identified that three quarters of the technical measures examined
were similar between halves in Serie A players who experienced
physical fatigue decrements. Russell et al. [7] also identified no
changes in five of the seven indices of technical performance (i.e.,
number of touches taken per possession, number of challenges,
percentage of challenges won, length of forward distributions and
percentage success of distributions) examined throughout matchplay. Therefore, it appears that the technical response to the
normal duration of soccer match-play is not uniform. However, it

Introduction
Soccer is a high-intensity intermittent sport which is normally
played over 90 min. However, when scores are tied at the end of
certain matches in soccer tournaments (e.g., FIFA World Cup,
UEFA Champions League, FA Cup etc.), an extra-time period,
consisting of two additional 15-min periods of play, follows the end
of normal time. Notably, between 1986 and 2010, 33 matches
have required that extra-time be played in FIFA World Cup
competitions. In the 2014 FIFA World Cup, of the matches played
in the knockout stages, 50% required extra-time to be played.
Although the physiological and performance responses to the
normal duration (i.e., 90 min) of soccer match-play have been
extensively researched [1,2,3,4,5], comparable data during the
extra-time period is lacking. This is somewhat surprising
considering the role that this additional period of play has in
determining success in tournament situations.
The ability to maintain skill proficiency during soccer matchplay is considered an important factor in overall player performance and match success [6]. However, soccer-specific exercise
appears to influence skilled performances executed during normal
durations (i.e., 90 min) of match-play. For example, using a
within-subject study design, Russell et al., [7] observed reductions
PLOS ONE | www.plosone.org
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is plausible that the prolonged duration of games that enters in to
the extra-time period elicit different technical responses compared
to those observed during 90 min. No data is currently available
that has profiled the skill response associated with soccer matches
where the extra-time period has been played.
Therefore, using performance analysis techniques, the aim of
this study was to examine the influence of prolonged durations of
actual soccer match-play (i.e., those matches which required extratime to be played) on markers of technical performance. We
hypothesised that extra-time would influence technical performance; specifically, by reducing certain indices of performance.

Match Analysis Procedures
In agreement with the experimental design used by previous
authors [7], skill-related performances were analysed retrospectively during competitive matches played since 2010 using existing
footage obtained from television recordings (8 matches) and
footage supplied following correspondence with specific clubs (10
matches). To minimise variation, each match was manually coded
(Sportstec Gamebreaker, Sportstec, New South Wales, Australia)
by one experienced performance analyst according to operational
definitions detailed by Rampinini et al. [4] and Opta Sports Data
(http://www.optasports.com/news-area/blog-optas-event-defini
tions.aspx). A total of 17 technical variables (Table 1) were
analysed for each match.
In order to investigate the transient effects of 120 min of soccer
match-play on technical performance, all matches were divided
into eight 15 min epochs (i.e., E1: 00:00–14:59 min, E2: 15:00–
29:59 min, E3: 30:00–44:59 min, E4: 45:00–59:59 min, E5:
60:00–74:59 min, E6: 75:00–89:59 min, E7: 90:00–104:59 min,
E8: 105:00–119:59 min). To ensure that the duration of each
epoch was standardised, data collected in injury time was not

Methods
Participants
Eighteen matches that required an extra-time period to be
played were included in the analyses. Only outfield players that
completed the full 120 min of the match (i.e., 90 min plus 30 min
extra-time) were analysed. Using a within-match approach, the
technical actions elicited during matches involving professional
European clubs (ranging from the third tier of their domestic
league to top tier and International teams) were analysed (1561
players per match). Written informed consent was obtained from
the professional soccer clubs who supplied footage to be analysed

Table 1. Operational definitions of the technical variables analysed (derived from Rampinini, et al. [4] and Opta Sports Data).

Variable
Passing

Dribbling

Shooting

Crossing

Operational definition
Successful passes

A pass that is performed with the foot or head that is received successfully by a teammate

Unsuccessful passes

A pass that is performed with the foot or head that is not received successfully by a teammate (i.e., is
instead either intercepted by an opposition player or leaves the field of play)

Total passes

Sum of successful and unsuccessful passes

Pass accuracy (%)

Successful passes divided by total passes, multiplied by 100

Successful dribbles

A situation when a player takes control of the ball and is able to keep possession of the ball before
performing another action such as a pass or shot

Unsuccessful
dribbles

A situation when a player takes control of the ball and is subsequently dispossessed by an opposing
player or dribbles the ball out of play

Total dribbles

Sum of successful and unsuccessful dribbles

Dribble
accuracy (%)

Successful dribbles divided by total dribbles, multiplied by 100

Shots on target

Any goal attempt that:
a) Goes into the net
b) Would have gone into the net but for being stopped by a goalkeeper’s save
c) Would have gone into the net but for being stopped by a defender who is the last man.

Shots off target

Any goal attempt where the ball is going wide of the target, misses the goal or hits the woodwork

Total shots

Sum of shots attempted

Shot accuracy (%)

Shots on target divided by total shots, multiplied by 100

Successful
crosses

A long pass using the foot that is performed by a player within the last 35 m of the pitch and which
is directed into the penalty area and is received by a teammate

Unsuccessful
crosses

A long pass using the foot that is performed by a player within the last 35 m of the pitch and which
is directed into the penalty area and is not received by a teammate but is instead controlled or
cleared by an opposition player or goes out of play for a goal-kick or throw in

Total crosses

Sum of successful and unsuccessful crosses

Cross
accuracy (%)

Successful crosses divided by total crosses, multiplied by 100

Time-in-play

The amount of time in seconds per 15 min epoch that the ball is within the field of play. A ball is
deemed out of the field of play in the cases of a(n): goal kick, free kick, throw in, penalty, corner, goal
celebration, substitution, extraordinary circumstances (e.g., pitch invasions). In these occurrences,
the clock is restarted when the ball re-enters the field of play or in the case of goal celebrations,
when the subsequent kick-off is taken by the team that conceded the goal.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0110995.t001
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Table 2. Test-retest reliability data (intraclass correlation coefficients) for the technical variables examined.

Variable

E1

E6

E8

Successful passes

0.993*

0.999*

0.998*

Unsuccessful passes

0.961*

0.982*

0.997*

Total passes

0.969*

0.998*

0.998*

Pass accuracy (%)

0.982*

0.950*

0.938*

Successful dribbles

0.916*

0.954*

0.999*

Unsuccessful dribbles

0.927*

0.885*

0.827*

Total dribbles

0.892*

0.977*

0.982*

Dribble accuracy (%)

0.929*

0.648

0.715

Shots on target

1.000*

0.615

0.432*

Shots off target

0.851*

0.956*

0.956*

Total Shots

0.937*

1.000*

0.906*

Shot accuracy (%)

0.964*

1.000*

0.135

Successful crosses

0.962*

1.000*

0.968*

Unsuccessful crosses

0.852*

0.982*

1.000*

Total crosses

0.692*

0.977*

0.993*

Cross accuracy (%)

0.946*

0.999*

0.938*

Ball time in play

0.999*

0.968*

0.978*

Where E1 = 00:00–14:59 min, E6 = 75:00–89:59 min, E8 = 105:00–119:59 min.
*represents significance at P#0.05 level.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0110995.t002

(221%, P = 0.002, ES = 0.49), E4 (221%, P#0.0005, ES = 0.54)
and E7 (215%, P = 0.001, ES = 0.50). Furthermore, dribbling
success in E8 was reduced when compared to E1 (232%,
P = 0.001, ES = 0.50) and E3 (224%, P#0.0005, ES = 0.59). The
time the ball was in play was less in E8 compared to E1 (216%,
P,0.0005, ES = 0.55). All other technical variables analysed,
including shooting and crossing indices, were similar between
extra-time and the rest of the match.

included in the analyses. The intra-observer reliability of
measurements was assessed by repeated coding of all variables
on two occasions for selected epochs in six randomly chosen
matches (Table 2). To minimise learning effects, coding during the
retest was performed in a blind fashion and 4 weeks separated the
test and retest measurements.

Statistical Analysis
The appropriateness of statistical methods to analyse data
yielded from multiple matches has been debated [11,12]. To
minimise the influence of dependence in the data sets, given that
each match has distinct characteristics, we have used a withinmatch design; therefore, the data presented (means 6 SD) reflects
the cumulative totals of technical actions performed within each
match per epoch. Due to violations of normality, differences
between time-points were investigated using Friedman’s repeatedmeasures analysis of variance on ranks tests. Where appropriate,
post-hoc analyses were applied using Bonferroni-corrected Wilcoxon’s signed rank tests. Statistical significance was set at P#
0.05. Effect sizes (ES) for statistical differences were determined
according to Field [13] with values of 0.2, 0.5, and .0.8
considered to reflect small, medium, and large differences
respectively [14]. Test-retest reliability was assessed using intraclass coefficient (ICC) calculations. All statistical analyses were
conducted using SPSS Version 21.0 (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA).

Discussion
The aim of this observational study was to identify the influence
of the extra-time period on the technical requirements elicited
during professional soccer match-play. In agreement with our
hypothesis, we demonstrated using a within-match study design,
that indices of technical performance, namely passing and
dribbling, reduced in the last 15-min of extra-time. To our
knowledge, this is the first study to report data concerning the
influence of extra-time on professional soccer match-play;
therefore such data can be used as a benchmark for future work.
Given the importance of this additional competitive period in
deciding success and progression in soccer tournament scenarios,
this data is likely to be of interest to those responsible for the
technical preparations of soccer players.
Passing performance (i.e., the number of successful and total
passes) reduced by more than 20% during E8 when compared to
the first half of match-play. However, the accuracy of passing
remained unchanged during this time (Table 1). Although changes
in formation appear to influence passing frequency [15], our data
may also indicate that the effects of match-related fatigue observed
during the extra-time period of actual match-play impairs the
ability to get involved with the ball rather than a player’s passing
proficiency per se [4]. Unfortunately, physical performance
measures are unavailable to substantiate this speculation and

Results
Extra-time influenced 4 of the 17 technical variables analysed
(Table 3). Specifically, the number of successful passes observed
during E8 was lower than E1 (231%, P = 0.001, ES = 0.52), E2
(222%, P = 0.005, ES = 0.42), E3 (224%, P = 0.001, ES = 0.50),
E4 (225%, P = 0.001, ES = 0.53) and E7 (217%, P = 0.002,
ES = 0.48). Similarly, the total number of passes made in E8 was
reduced when compared to E1 (230%, P = 0.001, ES = 0.52), E3
PLOS ONE | www.plosone.org
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563
1864
72615

Unsuccessful dribbles

Total dribbles

Dribble
accuracy (%)

4

91619

562
29627
598670

Total
crosses

Cross accuracy
(%)

Time in play (s)
554681

15615

562

462

161

554652

37628

563

363

261

80621

66620

553660

22625

663

562

161

39632

462

262

161

72618

493683

31629

663

463

161

44628

462

261

261

72614

1564

462

463
1765

1164

8666

76621

1063

1365

8664

93622

1364

E5

502681

29625

663

462

261

22627

462

362

161

71616

1664

562

1264

8665

76621

1065

65617

E6

551665

28621

662

462

261

36627

362

261

161

72612

1563

462

1163

8766

84620

1164

73620

E7

E8

61623

504661

27619

663

462

261

31626

361

261

161

64616

1565

562

964

8467

71625

1165

32.91

27.66

10.48

5.17

11.95

5.44

7.44

12.57

11.57

11.45

8.17

13.12

7.20

15.79

4.10

37.23

22.97

,0.0005

0.163

0.640

0.102

0.606

0.384

0.083

0.116

0.120

0.318

0.069

0.408

0.027

0.769

,0.0005

0.002

,0.0005

P value

Where E1 = 00:00–14:59 min, E2 = 15:00–29:59 min, E3 = 30:00–44:59 min, E4 = 45:00–59:59 min, E5 = 60:00–74:59 min, E6 = 75:00–89:59 min, E7 = 90:00–104:59 min, E8 = 105:00–119:59 min.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0110995.t003

362

Unsuccessful
crosses

Successful
crosses

161

30628

37632

Crossing

362

261

362
37637

Total shots

Shot accuracy (%)

262

261

161
261

161

7669

1665

461

1264

8765

Shots on target

161

74612

1866

562

1365

79618
1164

Shots off target

Shooting

1464

Successful
dribbles

Dribbling

89621

102622
8567

Total passes

Pass accuracy (%)

8667

1465

77621
1265

88623

Successful passes

E4

Chi
Square (X2(7))

E3

E1

E2

Time effect

Timing throughout match

Unsuccessful
passes

Passing

Variable

Table 3. Technical performance variables (mean 6 SD) as a function of timing throughout matches.

E8 vs. E1

E8 vs. E1, E3

E8 vs. E1, E3, E4, E7

E8 vs. E1, E2, E3, E4, E7

Post-hoc differences
(P#0.007) compared to E7
and E8
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pacing strategies [8], it must be noted that a greater degree of
variation is observed in technical performance measures [18,19]
when compared to physical performance. Furthermore, although
it has previously been proposed that a lack of sensitivity exists in
the gross measures derived from computerised time-motion
analysis studies [16], we have again used performance analysis
techniques, albeit with a within-match rather than within-player
study design, and observed differences in the cumulative technical
responses observed during 15 min epochs in matches involving
professional soccer players. Furthermore, we have also demonstrated the test-retest reliability of such measures over different
assessment periods.
When interpreting the current findings, a number of limitations
should be considered. Firstly, it is prudent to note that this data
represents a within-match rather than a within-player approach.
The low occurrence of games requiring extra-time, the number of
eligible games that footage was available for, and the number of
repeated player observations, would have yielded data with
extremely low statistical power if a within-player approach has
been adopted. While acknowledging this limitation, we believe
that we are the first group to present data relating to the technical
responses observed during the extra-time period in soccer.
Additionally, our findings support previously published data,
especially in relation to the transient variations observed [4].
Secondly, as the ball was in play for longer in E8 than E1 (note
that this was the only variable to show differences between E8 and
E1 alone), one could argue that the differences observed were
reflective of an interaction with this variable. However, as
aforementioned, the reductions in performance observed in E8
were yielded from comparison to other epochs in addition to E1;
therefore, it is unlikely that such differences reflect the time that
the ball was in play. Finally, this study was a descriptive study;
therefore, it was not possible to determine the cause of temporal
changes in the performance of technical actions but we
acknowledge the potential role of match-specific factors such as
game context (e.g., score line, venue, team/opposition quality etc.)
and the area of the pitch in which technical actions are performed
(e.g. attacking and defensive third) [20,21].

further research is needed to provide further information
regarding the extra-time responses of soccer players.
Although direct comparison of our data to that reported in
other performance analysis studies is limited, our findings support,
and extend, previously published data identifying decrements of
both physical [4,16] and technical [4,7] markers in the latter stages
of normal time (i.e., 90 min). In players who were deemed to be
fatigued, Rampinini et al. [4] reported between-half reductions of
,12–16% in the number of technical involvements performed per
player in the Italian Serie A league. In combination with our
observations, it therefore appears that the proficiency, and number,
of specific technical actions reduces as a match progresses.
Match-related fatigue could plausibly explain our observations
but it is important to note that the reductions in the physical
performances observed in midfield players was not previously
accompanied by reduced technical performance [16]. To date, the
effects of 120 min of soccer-specific exercise remain to be fully
elucidated using controlled and repeatable experimental procedures (e.g., Soccer Match Simulation; [17]). Notably, the lack of
differences observed during E8 relative to the technical performances observed in E6 means that the transient changes observed
during extra-time, at least in the variables assessed in this study,
appear to be similar to those elicited in the latter stages of normal
time (e.g., E6). It is therefore plausible that interventions that seek
to counteract the deleterious effects of match-related fatigue
during games that last 90 min, may also be efficacious during
extra-time. However, this supposition is yet to be examined.
In previous studies where soccer match-play has been subdivided into smaller segments, statistical artefacts have been
proposed to explain the identification of transient reductions in
performance when compared to the opening phase of play [9]. A
desire to enforce tactical superiority [9] and residual ergogenic
effects resulting from the warm-up [7] have been cited to
artificially elevate the pace of play in the initial stages of a match
and thereby influence subsequent comparisons to observations
made during this interval. In the absence of appropriate methods
of data analysis that overcome such approaches, it is important to
note that the transient changes identified in E8 in this study were
rarely yielded from comparison to E1 alone. In combination with
the medium effect sizes for the majority of differences observed, we
propose that the transient changes identified are reflective of the
demands of the extra-time period and not a reflection of statistical
artefacts.
Not all of the technical actions examined demonstrated a
uniform response to exercise when match-play was separated into
15-min epochs; for example, ,23% of the variables examined
exhibited transient changes. These findings support our previous
data, albeit during 90 min of English Championship match-play,
where only two of the seven technical measures examined (namely
total number of possessions and distributions performed) reduced
in the last 15 min [7]. However, contrary to previous literature
[4,16], we observed a reduction in the number of successful
dribbles performed in the final 15 min of extra-time. As far as we
are aware, and while acknowledging the differential effects of
soccer-specific exercise on technical performance [5], no study has
previously identified transient changes in dribbling performance
throughout actual match-play. We attribute the identification of
this finding to the longer duration of exercise examined in this
study. Such data is likely to have important implications for the
tactics employed by teams competing in the extra-time period.
The precise mechanisms regulating performance throughout
soccer-specific exercise remain to be established and are likely to
be multifaceted in nature. Notwithstanding the influence of
previously mentioned factors, such as team tactics [9] and selfPLOS ONE | www.plosone.org

Conclusions
In summary, this study presents novel findings describing
temporal patterns in the technical actions observed during
120 min of professional soccer match-play. We provide evidence
demonstrating that the number of successful and total passes,
number of successful dribbles and the time that the ball was in
play, reduced by more than 20% in matches that required extratime to be played; particularly in the last 15-min of extra-time.
Although the current study was unable to elucidate the specific
reasons for these findings, coaches and conditioning staff could use
this information to inform team tactics and technical training
sessions. Implementation of strategies that seek to minimise such
occurrences (e.g., substitutions, aerobic and anaerobic conditioning programs and nutritional supplementation protocols [22] etc.)
should be considered; however, the efficacy of such strategies
remains to be confirmed when 120 min of actual match-play is
performed.
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